
mber 3 i' Wi City '11' Drops Six StrClight-Whose 
• B,' Sheldon Podolsky eluded. h' B 30 

J h 'I t f..... I . e mrs. -', for example, has four desks for six-__ Wh'lethe headlines tell t e wee~; y s ory 0 cue .n one of the rooms, B-30, the pipes leak on teen students. 

Fault? 
' ·ti I City College football team bewildered occasion, th~ nearby l'e.fl'igt'l'ator rings all night, Test pa~e ~ wonder why, with an enrollment of over and at 7:30 I.n the morl1ing the Sanitation Depal.t
stU~nthe Lavender c!,!nnot field an. t;leven to be ment starts Its garbage can rhapsody. 

L. Ha' n" 6,..vv'ted by even the weakest oPPosItion. One of . The gen~ral appeC!:rance of the rooms, with 

:rhe nearest wash l'Oom located around the 
hal.l IS slovenly, and one must walk two flights of 
stall'S to take a shower. 

!ghest oPPO
eate<! SetOn 
~tory Would . '" -Team, 
ached' 

~eams which beat the College squad has a stu- dirty walls, pipes hangmg overhead, and rows of 
~et body of 400! double-decker beds, does not bring a picture of 
en The reasons vC!:ry, bu~. t.he one. pointed out home to the imaginations of the occupants. 

most often is the livmg facilitIes provided for Col- Because of crO\vded conditions B-16 lacks 
lege athletes. 'd . A cl<?thes lockers. Those that are there are not 

Three basement rooms are set aSI e 111 rmy SUitable for the safekeeping of valuables, since 
Hall for needY students. In these the athl~tes are they cannot be locked. A topcoat has alreadv 

ced A bed in these rooms can be obtamed by been stolen this semester. . 

Needy .ath~ete~ wi}l not give up a scholarship 
to another mshtutlOl1 m order to live under these 
conditions. 

TI1e boys who do come here find it is i~possi~ 
ble to adhere to training rules, because of. the 
congestion and the general condition of the rooms . 

All the problems which exist in the basement, 
namely, crowded conditions, despicable appear
ance, lack of sho\\'ers, lack of lockers, lack of toilet pia n~Y student active in extra-cUI-ricular a.ctiyi- There is no room for an adequate amount of 

~~in which category the football team IS 111- studying equipment such as desks, lamps, and 
ege will be a _ ---__________ ,_, (Continllf'd 011 l'!I~f' 2) 
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Med School Report: 

Admissions Figures 

Seniors ~I eet at 1 
An im~ortanl meeting of all 

members of the senior cliiss will 

be held today at 1 in the Great 

Hall. Among the topics to be 

House Plan Facing' 
Financial Distress 

Reveal Sharp. Rise covered arc the prom, com
mencement. job and graduate ' 

----------------------~~ (;,wlmrt Hirst'h 

1 school opportunities, jewell·y. :. TW's Danny 
By Joan Naschek I 'Microcosm', etc. . 

One out of every two and a half students at the College; All JanuarY,June and Augu~t i
l

• Loves Girls, 
seeking . admission to medical and dental schools this year I graduate;; arc urged to attl'nd. 

, 

I 
House Plan, for the first time 

,since its inception, is appealing 

1 for funds to parents of students 

I
· and to faculty membel's ai the was accepted, Prof. H. Hubert Johnson (Biology), pre-med 1-____ -,... _____ -' i Sl 'T''h 

and pre·dental' advisor, disclosedC!J M· C' ft·; ays.l j em 
Monday. This ratio is nearly am a e erla i. . \ Prcviously I'louse Plan, the larg-

1 A lllce fellow, thiS Danny. AI- est student organi;r.ation at the 
double that of last year, when . ' t I ways ready with a flattering word .. 
ap'p'roximately one 'of four ap'c en s ' .. -': - . '1 ... ' . ... f ,COllege, confll1co Its annual appeal 

i College. 

I or winsome sml e--e~[Jl.'CIalJy or 
plicants were admitted. I the ladies. Women just can't help I to Alumni. 

Professor Johnson also re- A project to put new tops 011 alii loving Danny. Mrs. Bramson took I Ten thousand dollars must be 
\'ealed that the College has also of the tables in the cafteria will' (0 him at first sight. I·'or a (YI'ani- raised by House Plan to oHset 
placed a proportion of graduates iget under way in the near future.' cal.old maidlik~ she is, he makes debts incurred this year, 01' plans 
nearly twice the national per- i B'd f : t t" I an Ifleal COmpaI1l011. for needcd building improvemei,ts 
centage for all cotleges through- : I s rom vanous con rac Il1g I And not even Dora, the maid, will lapse said Dave Newton, 
out the country. According to I companies are now being consid.: can quite dislike Danny. E\'en executive ciil'Pctol'. 
the Dean Currier McEwen report I 'ered, and as soon as one is accept.' after she became pl·egnant. and The organization's expenses for 
of the New York Urn-versity of 1 cd, the ,'enovation will begin. he still refused to marry hC'I·. she tlll' yea I' al'e estimatC'd at $35.000. 
Medicine; "only one medical stu- Despite the increasing cost of continued to like him. Last year House Plan spent only 
dent out of four was 'accepted at That's Danny. on. e of the most $26,000. 

l opel'ation, Mr. Herbert Flaster, I d tl I f medical schools throughout the unusua mur erers In 1(' anna so, The annual budget for House 
United States in 1950," : manager of the main cafeteria cl'ime fiction. You'll meet him to· Plan is drawn up by "Student 

This year the College placed 38 'I said that every effort would be morro\V in "Night Must Fall," Houses at City College, Inc.," n 
graduates in medical schools and made to kecp food prices as they Thcatre Workshop's first produc· non-profit organization which al-
15 in dental. schools. In 1949, 32 ! I Ii.on this (erm. Tickets cal~ be so raises funris for the HousC's. 
pre·med students, v-," one out of i .,. .,. ,I pleked up ,,1. the rC'ar of the ~afe- This year it will have to obtain . I The Situation In the Almy Hal I teria from any corp';c in the VICIn· . I b every four from the College were . . ' .... $15,000 abo\'(' the money raiser y 

Professor .10hnson. I' cafeteria is much more. senou5, II ity: ,50 (,pnts each fOl' the. c\"e11lng s,I I'{ouse Plan mnmbnrs themselves accepted into medical school. and , , 
16 students. or 'one out of every Yalc Universit.y expressed in-' and the SFCC is considering mea· I of l"o\'en:ber 9 ane! 12: on!, dolla.1 to balance the budget. Last year 
.two and a half. were admitted to terest in having graduates of thc I surcs to cut down the great loss i for the ~o\"ember 10 and 11 pel- it had to obtain only $4.800 above 
dental SChools. Last semester, College apply to its medical school 1 at ~vhich the cafetpria opC'rates. ,tol'mances. '\Vhat the student memhr,'8 raise~. 
more gradUates of the College I A breakdown of last )'C'ar s 
Were ad 'tt d l db-I A - ~ ow House Plan budget shows the fol-ml e to medical and B . rrlVe S omor .... ~ntal schools although there 00 mo I e _ • I lo\\;illg sources of revlmue: City 
were fewer applicants' 1--------------------------- College Centennial Fund $12,000, 

G d . All members of the College® • a standing annual sum; Studcnt 
ra uates of thc College were \ f I 

also sUccessfl I' ..' I community are asked to donate Houscs, made up of acu ty mem-
1 111 wmmng. a I B I bel'S and alumni, $4,700; House great many of t hc $3,000 medl' _ blood for the College's Blood an { 

aI Plan memhership dues, $5,116; 
C and dental scholarships tomorrow and Friday, in the member activities, $2,069; the 
offered by N . 
In 1 ew York State. -Kmttle Lounge. College Fee Plan, $],000; and CUl'-

the spring semester, 6 of the I 
~ medical and 5 of thc 14 dental The Blood Bank, at the College nival, $744. 
~holarships' won in the greater for the thil'd consecutive semester i 
~e~ York area Were awarded to 1 and aided by the American Red ! Dramsoc Casting 
1I:~cijUi 0:; the C n i , VJ" 
-..:.; ." 0 ege. . i Cross. permits any member of the 'Born ~. esteruay 
R .'. E • " CollegG community to draw blood 

OJ at t G I )"Hm~nc is now castIng fOi' its ..... on 0 lve I for himself"ol' his immediate fam· I.; "duction of "Born Yesterday", to 

ReCItal on Nov. 261 il~ven though the applicant has I 1_, presented on Friday and Satur-
Ro I f '1 I tIt I ,,',' December 8 and 9, in the Y Eato '-0 . at e{ U lOlla e. 

1948 n:) , Wll1l1er of the 1',:"lillc Edwards Theatel·. The 
II'hj Aaron Naumberg Scholarship Last w['ek's registr'ltion drive, I'i:,.\, one of the most sllccessful 
at ch enabl~d him to spcnd a year conducted by Alpha Phi, Om.ega, "()medics of the last decade, ran 
S .the University of Zurich in resulted in a pledge of 175 Pll1ts. i for (wo years on Broadway, with 
dtlVltzerland, will ,give a piano re- The Bloodmobile is capable of co1- 'Judy Halliday and Paul Douglas 
5 ~ on Sunday, November 26, at lecting 400 pint:.. Blood will be ,,; in the leading roles . 
'am t the Siloam Presbyterian accepted from those who faile.d to 1 , '.4 Anyone interested in auditioning 
Ti~' in Brooklyn. register last wcek for donatIOns. .. -'4 for a role may do so until FrIday. 

IIIay ~ts for the performance Students under 21 who wish to .. __ .... __ ....... -.-- .. ---....... ~ November 10. Casting is conduct-
1...... • obtained from Mrs. Eva contribute blood must have the r' II f blood ed daily .In 302 Harris at 3. • ~'2. 
""II1II III tli K St.udAllt bblng tapped during last yea II ('3 or • e nittle Lounie. I writen consent of their parents. " 
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MARK M,4,GED '52 I facilities, and lack of studying 
GElAlD REICE 'S3 

Business M ..... ger 

.1ARRY GRAlLA '51 

. Sports Editor 

Editor.in-Chief t ' 
ARTHUR KOHLER '52 VINCENT HARDING '52 facilities, do not exist ups aIrs, 

•• Yet with one-third of Army Hall 
News Editor Man .. glng Editor 'd 0 actl'on has been , I unoccuple n ~.ABRIEL GELS '51 EDMOND COHE~ taken to issue new quarters, 

Fe .. fures Editor 
ARNOLD WORKMAN '51 

Copy Editor I The Committee on Special Stu-
MORTON WEISER '52 I dent Needs, consisting of Pr"!"ssor 

Copy Editor Warren Hubert, the chair~an, 
Dean James Peace (Student LIfe), 

Copy Editor 
Focolly Advisor: C.eil H. Kindl. (G.olcgy I 

the secretary, Mr, Walter StaIb, ~~::r,:,,":,!~,~:Z~::: ~j,nf~~. '54, Welnborg '54. Wei"ma. '53 (Business Manager), Mr, Edward 
Hew, Boo,d' Hyman '53 Jacob,on '51, Samuol, '52, Selikoff '53 '. '2 D, Decker, administrator of Army A"oe;ole N~w, Boo,d: B~ck.r '52, Blum '51, Chazen '54, Di.mon~ '54. D"tler. 52, Ga.etas ,5 , nT' d 
Good",an '53, G,ay '51. Hakim '53, Hirsch 'p. Kol~ '54, Kullner 51, N.~chek 5:4. Podolsky 54, Hall, Professor Sam n Iflogra , 
Rader, Ro.enberg. Schllndo" SteTnfeld, Sw.otnlck., re.telbaum, Valenhne, v • .,o, faculty manager of athletics, and 
Taubman '53, Unger '51. Wanek '54. . f' Id .. S hI' t' 
Condido'es: Black. Chono, Eiborheit, Fi~che~, ,Gur~ck, Koch, L.m~.rt. L.~.e ...... on. Professor Gustav c u z, Inves 1-
R.d., Rosenberg Schlind., St.,nfeld. Sw.et .. ck., r.,t.lbaum. Valenhn". Va"o. gate ap.pll'cations for the special IJllJe Sfoff: S.m~els, Wandk, Stein, SteIn, Vair~. Shindler. 

All Opinions Expressed in the Ediforial Column Are Determined power, with the approval of Pres, I rooms in Army Hall, It has the 

by Majority Yt)te of the Managing Board . Harry N, Wright, to issue new --------------------:------...-! Ii\'in~ quarters to athletes and 

,What About Football? ,:othe1' ne~~:::::::ment 
With the College football team going no pJace in a hurry, 

think it's time to examine the situation and attempt to 

Photo by p,:~, 
In th" ",'(,ferowtl",1 ...... m if 0/1(' Irian decides to rellu or UQ hom_ 

work Jut(', all 16 of the athelett's must stay awake, 
We 
find some remedies, 

A lOSing football team is not an evil in itself. but when 
year after year, a sport loses money at the box office, and in 
addition, gives the school's name a black eye, some changes 
have to be made, 

We don't think it is necessarily the players' fault. They 
have given the most they had in every game and we can 
expect no more, There are several sore spots though which 
have brought the gridiron sport to its present low at St. 
Nicholas Heights, Outstanding among them, we feel. are the 
way the athletes themselves are treated. 

'" • 

Recently a point was brough,t up 
about the issuing of new rooms to extra help; and a complete vote of 
the basketball team, since the confidence from the Army Hall 
South Towers of Lewishol1 Stad- Residents Council on the whole 
dium where it now resides were matter, 
extremely crowded, Whereas four Same Privileges 
players resided in each room last There seems to be no serious 
year, there are now eight, It was problem in the matter of subsidiza. 
discussed briefly but no action was tion. The athletes do not receive 
taken. any privileges which are not 

According to Edward D, Decker, tend'2red to other needy stUdents, 
administrator of Army Hall, the The general student, who partici
main points holding back the issu- pates in extra-eurricular activities, 
ing of new rooms are as follows: and is financially unable to pay 
the problem of the' subsidization regular rates, is charged the same 
of athletes, which is forbidden by money, and gets the same treat
the sanity cude of the National ment as athletes do . 
Collegiate Athletic Association I By issuing new 1Iuarters to 
charter; the problem of the main- needy students the situation would 
tenance of new quarters, which remain the same, 
would necessitate the hiring of At present, nothing can be done 

It's pretty tough to win ball games when you're 
forced to sleep sixteen men in a room in an Army Hall 
basement Football is a sport in which conditioning is 
a key factor. A player has got to have rest if he's to 
be of any use on the field. Yet, the College player 
doesn't even get that. The athletes' room is so crO\vded, 
and consequently, so noisy, that it is the exception to 
the rule when they g~to sleep before 1 a. m. In addi
Hon, their quarters contain only four desks for the 
sixteen to study on and onlv few more closets for By Arnold Workman 

clothing • I Attempts to have Student Council condemn the suspen-

SC Committee Studies 
Club Publicity Rules 

• "Q< (' I sion of publicity rights of the Young Progressives of America N t 1 d th t t )1 'd t 1" d", as "unwarranted and discriminatory" were defeat~d Friday o o~ y 0 e 0 a y Ina equa: IVIng con ltions when Council voted 19 to 7 to refer the entire matter to a op:rate agaInst th~ ~la~ers already attel.~ding, the College, but I three-man committee. 
they also tend to dlSCOlll age the bulk of fme high school talent I Also referred to the committee~, , , , 

'. 'h" Th motion,,; crItICIzed YPA's suspen-110m conung ere m the fIrst place. ere are many New was a motion by Bob Weiss '51, to I' 1" 't d 
' . ~ SlOn as (ISCl'lmma ory an sug-York City and even out of town high school boys Who wo~ld call a conference of representat~ves gested changes in publicity regU-

be happy to attend the College, and would be even hapPIer of all the cl,Ubs at the ~?Ilege to lations, 

to play football for us.. heat· complamts on .'lublIclty 1'('gU-, President of SC Jerome Levin-

lations, d '51 tt k d 'th f 

to alleviate the deplorable 
conditions of the College 
without the direct 
Committee on Special 
Needs and the residents 
selves, If the Committee 
Army Hall Administration 
ate, a reasonable solution 
worked out before next 

J/iking Club 
Plans Jaunt 
Up Mountain 

Forward march! The 

Hiking Club wiII undertake 
seventh project of the term 

Sunday with a trip to Storm 
New York. 

Starting at the West 42 

ferry, the group will conv~ne ~t 

8 a. m, Hike leaders Bob and 
Pauline Olmstead announce that 
thl' fare will be $4.32, 

The Hiking Club is a 
of the Ne.w York-New Jersey Trail 
Conference, the Inter·collegiate 
Outing Club Association and th1 
Metl'opoli tan In tel'-collegiate Oul, 
ing Club Association, It mam' 
tains trails under the membership 
of the Trail Conference, 

These fellows don't ask for athletic scholarships and they Composed of Marvin Drucker I ra ,a ~c, e e, accuracy ,0 

don't want mone" on the side, All they want are decent living '52 SC ,. _ ' "\. t d I the three crItical motions, LevIn-d
' oJ 'rh ' h' T.· ',\ICC pleslcen, ,an 0(' rad, a member of'the Student accommo atJOns. ey can t get t em, he I esult IS that chall'men of the SC PubliCIty and " . I I7. d 

they go wcst and play ball for the Unh'ersity. of Southern Facilities Committees, thc commit. Fa~l~lty Co~mlttee ~n StUdent I "anguar 
California or Iowa (These- are actual ca;;;es) And the AffaIrs which penalized YPA, f , 

' , • < - " tee will examine publicity regula- 'd 't . t tl t bI' 't I In Friday's Issue, a College lose~ every game on its schedule. tions at the Collegf' with a \'iew sal I was no true 1a pu ICI y h "'n'~""m'" 

The hikes are given yariou, 
grades so that all ·people 
participate in the hikes, 

"iolations of other organizations appeared that t e " \Vhat is. the solution to the problem? ObViously, it is not toward revision, It will report its were .not reported and acted on, I Reinstate "Vanguard, 
an easy one, because living facilities are but one facet of the findings to Council this Friday, When Levinrad concluded, Weiss dergraduate paper at . 
football situation ~the others wil be discussed in futUre arti- Any club may recommend changes offered his motion, which expressly College. was backed by fl\'e 
des). One answer lies partly in the hands of students- to it, avoided criticism, student organizations at that 
particularly those who reside in Army Hall. Susp('nSion Criticized Debate on publicity regulations ege. Actually, the student 

.. ... .. Before Jerome Rattner '51, in- extended from the previous week's were not supporting the 
Under Section 4a of the NCAA "sanity code" any troduced the motion to refer thr recessed meeting, at the close of tee's actions in any way. 

aid awarded to athIetes--and rooms are considered aid. question to the committee, a mSin which Beverly Rubin '51, intro- •. .. • .. • , • __ --; 
-"shall not e~ceed the amount of tuition for instruc- motion and three substitute mo- duced a motion condemning YPA's I ' 
tion and for stated incidental f~ . ,." Thus, since the- tions on t)reo qnestion had'been pre- SUspension, On 'Friday she yielded S & C7 a l' . wi CoII~ ;s a free 'n,mutio., arid sin", ""''''' .. spe!'td' s,'''''' '0 Coun,iI. n,,~ of ..... Ih, floo, to JUlI~ .... os '52, Who . J 'I' lettll i 
approximately t\\'enty dollars a semest.€l" for incident- ~'ielded it to Joim Anderson '52,! _ 1629 AMSTERDAM AVE'i 
als; the amount of money which can be spent on provi(i.. Pick and Sh'ovel chairman of YPA, who pl'esented , S ' 
ing living accommodations for them is very small'- lhe main motion, . Between I~14lst I!, ! 
about one dollar a week. For this price, the only A~cepfs MeTil'bers I.. Filled' 
rooms in the Hall available to them are \,'hat' the resi- ,OC'Uli!ft8 PreSCTlpt.,o.ns I. 

'd Pick and Shovel, ·senior service Patronize •• , I d dents cons) er "undesirable" (which is the one the .John~8 ..... ty "'oll"'ge. Lenses Dup .cate. i team occupl
'es at p' s nt) , SOCiety, has accepted the following 'Va 'U ..- P 1IlI8t! • 

1 e e .' Ba~"-.. Shop i }Iinor Repairs on re '!, .. • .. s1udents into membership for thE _ Aft.' _ ! 

To move to a better location, would necessitate making Fall Semester, 1950: , '" 4 Barbers - No Waiting '20% Discount to All " 
several rooms on the thil'd or fourth stories of the building Abraham J, Banner, \\lllIam :iOe 50e I C,C.N,Y. Student~ 
thus far hav(' refused pE:'l'l11ission to do this despite the fact! :?ruckc1': S~den Fpmman, Gabllel "undesirable." Oddly enough. it has been the residents Who 1 Buchma~: ~!orton ~ohen: Mnr;'in ~~~o~P~P~o·ilti·it~h~e~T~.~oh~Biuilld~l~nc~~~~'~~~'~i.~'~~-~.~.-~.~ .. ~-~~~I 
that there an' an\' numbt'l' of dOl'miton' roo~1s \~hich are not I ~c!b; :'\ance J, GI'een; Rohert I· DOP. 
have not been, and will 110t be in Use in the future:-. < , i t:nll; Ernest Hauser: MarVin s·1 CITY COLI~I~GE B£"RBER S " . 

I haplan; Ernest :\racJm; EmanUd 
t.:ntil the time When the students become a little more i Moskowitz; Miroslav Pistek: Stan-

unselfish, or when a little more pressure. is exerted upon J ley Rosenthal; Irwin J, Schiifres: 
them, we cannot e: .... :pect to attract any better players to the Benjamin Watkins; Myron Weiner, 

in ."r .. ty lIaU 

College and we can expect to produce losing footbaU teams. and Ted 7.immerman. 7 Barbers 
Baireats - Ste 
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t'(. News in rle 'ove- trlcnen HP Member )m Is .' uGs~erville Che~ Nov. 11 (Armistice Day). Tickets R' 1'1' , , 
• ~erville Chemical So- are $1.50. See Ann Simone '."..,. ~ itt Le'A -'.b aD" L Ifi' , 551·n' 9 , .'l¥wi1l give its semi-annual stu~ '53 at the Newman Club for tickets ~U 'J _ u.U~ 0 g S I e 

cietY < __ '._ . 'Iu.n· cheon tom.ol'row at and further details. 
dent ..... ~.? By Mel Sb'!1n ~--------_____ i ' 

.... ' t Poieinus Hall. All Chem- Psych Films • ctures at thest' affairs, "And 

Photo by p,:~, 
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~m': a;"rs are invited to attend. The Intercolleoi'ate Psychology "Arf, arf, arf." gives us such wonderful ad'1~ 
""1 ,.. "" about OUI' love PI'oblems," declart>s AlEE Association will present two films A startled passerby outside the Cynthia Gl'i<'f '58,' PI'esictl'nt of 

MPerican Institute of Elec- on November 11, at 8:00 in th~ College's House Plan might walk Compton. 
' !rt.TbcaleE·.ngineering vvm present ~r. Army Hall Lounge:' The scheduled 

h ill ' on a little faster upon hearing G. Petrasek of R~ w 0 \~ filins are "Hymn of Nations" and 
A.." a1xrut "TelevislOll Testmg "Boundary Lines." these sounds, but a little investiga-. 
::ment," tomorrow at 12:15, ..FUm S - t I tion would prove them to be no 

•. 105 Main. . . OCle ~ I more than the yelps of one Marty 
j!1 .~. c' ,. . Society The FIlm SocIety WIll present Kotliarsky ~52 and he's doing it 

-. 'Eco S' t will "The Adventures of Chico," to-I all for love. ' 
Tb.e EconomiCsld~to~le y f the morrow at 12:15 in the Army Hall 

nt H B Go s em 0 In order to be able to hold hands 
, ...... pre5I!.n .... , "",.Geo· rge' School of .Social Lounge . 
...,.....~' ." with his girl Adele Auerhach '53, 
'Science tomorrow, at 12:30 m 210 I a little longer during each week, 
YaJn. 'Mr. Goldstein will sp.eak on Correction Marty decided to "com" the mas-I 

':ibe:·jupic iif lopsided taxatIon. I 'cot of her house, Compton '53, 
. , • : Square Danci~g THE CAMPUS wishes to cor- since a House Plan rule doesn't I 

There will be a four pIece band rect its editorial last week permit fellows to become official 
with a caller in 104 Hygiene, every on Alpha Phi Omega, The edi- members of female houses. It was 
""'ursday from 1.?_-2 for all.students with this ('nd in mind that he 
1II torial stated that APO, because 
interested in square dancmg, spent many an hour learning to 

of its plans for a CmrliTlunity Chest . 't t tl I f h Frosb Cbess Iml a ( 11' anguage 0 t I' 
All Frosh interested in a Chess Drive this term, was a "stumbling canines. 

Tournament may leave their names block" to the proposed World Stu
, in 20 Main, or they may see Harry dents Service Fund campaign in 
'Pollack '54, class representative. Novem!)er. Actually, APO had al-

Newman Club ready decided not to hold its own 
The Newmlm Club is taking a drive, and had offered filII support 

hay ride in Cunningham Park on to the tVSSF campaign. 

Dog Days 

Now that Marty is the official 
Compton mascot, he can look baek 
at the days when he vainly at
tempted to enter their meetings. 

Is It i.l leg or ;L tret"·~. h~1 rli:s 
J\l,nty nil a~(I~. 

"I was thrown out most rudely," 
hc says. 

However, the Compton girls now 
regard Marty as a valuable asset 
to their house. He helps them ar
range all of their parties, and takes 

. ou\: the airS . 
OIl ~ . us belk \1n9 like ' 
une ~"t\l t\'le students bell~s I>Tefer 
But -the air ~ehca~~~ Strike ~ . 

&joy your cigaret:le! Enjoy trul~ fine to~(O 
ihat: combi(les bot:h perfect. mildness ana rich 
~ in one great cigarette - Lucky Strike! 

Is filled Wit ... 

eenberB By Morton Gr 
vCLA 

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by thrce independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tob~cco. 

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mIldness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy-Go ~ckyl 

L.S./M.F.r."~ Strifce . 
,. ~arts Rrt4 lOf>acco 

COP'fII •• ,ttC AMC"ICAN Yo .... ceD cC"'''''Wy 

Chok('Ph-kmgs 

At their parties, though. some 
of the girls resent the barking 
!.loy as he gives his fl'i<:nds infor
mation about which of them are 
the choice pickings. "It iSl\'t fair," 
they protest. 

Marty's girl, Adele. however is 
very happy to have him wi.th- hel' 
LiUl'ing IOeetings. "r jLIst felt lost 
without him," she says, "It's so 

haH' a man arounLi the 

Tyler to Speak 
Gus Tyler, Political Director' 

of the International Ladies' Gar_ 
ment Workers' Union, \vill address 
the Govel11lI1ent-Law SOCiety to
morrow at 12:30 in 205 Main .. 

Besides his activities in the 
ILGWU, Mr. Tyler is a member of 
the Policy Committee of the Lib
eral Party; a contributin~ editor 
to the "New Republic"; and a ra
dio commentator on WFDR-FM. 
He has also lectured at the New 
School fo!' Social Research, Prince
ton University, the University of 
Wisconsin, and City College. 

***********************'*' 
(The B,'aver Bavarcl column 

wl/l be r,'slIllIed next W('t'k. It'" 

autbor is till lin extended tour 

of 39 Whitl'haU St.) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

)~;,,: .. :-:··: .. :-:-;-:-:*:.yy.;':":-Y"':":"~ 

~ AB~IY HALl. :i: 
I ',- C Ai ~TTEW1',..-:" -:. 
~. ..,..:..~ D":"~, tt 

;. SODA FOUNTAIN :!= 
t- TObACCO - CANDY :~: t- BALL POINT PEN REFilLS! 
f- ALARM CLOCKS t 
·f. WATCH REPAIRING 'j-
~. .,fO> 

(. 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.. >:: 
~. - H'· {- ",round Floor, A .:. 
~~:~-~~~r~~~~r~~~p:~~~:~;> 

"Barry loves tossed s81ad. 
, now Ihal~8e Angostu .... 
in fbe drt'esing!" 

Af..GOsrU,A. 
A I!OMAfiC IIlTERS 

MAKU IUTU DRINKS 

• An,."";.,, .ro",m;c Ii/I i4 deliGhtlul in' 
drcurng$. 10"i" and IlflJt'UI. Bul in 1004 
Mo>'/",l/an, and Old Fuh/llfltdl, I,," tllll(f 
is downli,hl .<"141"1' 

., 
:r 
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SP.OR,TS, PUS 
. Gridders Face Powerful Ups.ala 11Ifffi\!i}W1WC": 

Saturday Afternoon at StadIUm I 
, .. ,,~--

; Sport Slant;: 

Drop Wet Dccision 
® 

To Maroon, 12-0 
By Jerry Ja(~ohson 

Upsala College, undefeated 
Eastern competition this ~"ason, 

defeated Wagner, 34-6, Friday 
night. Wagner topped the College 
Foootball team, 14-0, two weeks 
ago. The Beavers face Upsala in 
the Stadium Saturday afternoon 
at J :30, Draw your own conelu-
sions. 

'The Vikings boast a 5-1 record, 
with victories over Hofstra (20-6)" 
Moravian 125-13), Hartwick t14-
7), Wesleyan 117-61, and Wagner, 
Baldwin-Wallace, Ohio power, 
house, stopped the East Orangers, 
49-7. 

eKe l\lIssouri 

Stat'? Joe f'urtunato. He's .he 
5'5" 16~·pounder who snared a 
pass in the end zone for the lone 
touchdown in Upsala's 7-0 victol'Y 
ov<.>r t1w College last ),<.>al'. A 

;1 Harriers Sealped 
" By Redulcn, 18-45 

Able to place only onE' man in 

Hoop Fe,v@,.' 

A chill wind has begun to' sweep 
the first E'igl1f, the CollE'ge cross- autumn's last leaves from St. Nicholas 

$ 
country squad dropped its S( .ond·; Terrace, and Lavender rooters, hardly 
successi~'e meet Saturday, bowing warmed by their football team's performances, have started 
to St. John's, 18-45, on thE' rain- to button up their overcoats. 

'. ,-' drenched Van Cort,landt ~ark But soon everyone, football fans and fair-wea~her friends 
~ ~ . -.....-. course. The Bea\'ers had prevlOus- alike, will feel -the penetrati.on of th~t strange kmd of heat 
-~: Iy lost to N.Y.U, after coppmg that comes to City College 111 the w1l1ter. 

;.'-:';: their first four meets of the sea-I It is warmer in .. Madison Squal:e Garden than it i~ at Le\visohn e- ", f ,: son, Stadium, and the hoop fever that grIPS our Sturdy Sons III the balcony 
~ ~> Running in an intermittent II still races through their veins as they wade across the slush of 

.', drizzle which had followed a heavy Eighth Avenue. 

····:W down~ur preceding the rac~, I '.I;'his hoop fever causes ordi~rlly san? young Illell to shoat 
'f.')' Johnny JOhns~>n, of St. . John s I themselves hoarse, to paint huge sIgns, to dIsregard homework as-
f'~ showed the \\a) to ,the lest, of siguments and to celebrate until. 4:00 a.m. at Joe King's. 
. the mud-splattered fIeld. Settmg I . 
',:\ ' d' tl t' f' The College was forewarned Saturday that the spread of the i the pace urtng 11" en Ire Ive I ' df If' 

'I . d J h f' "I d II fever this win. tel' will be early and rapId, The han u 0 alumm who j. ,:. ml I" grm. o. nS')!l m,~~le add 
by himself in 27:50, I turned up for Homecoming Day was spaced out by hun re s ~f un-

" dergrads, and all beamed pleasantly as the Beavers went on display 
Th,e Bea\'ers mam ~ope, LOll for the first time this season, making the Scranton Miners their 

Cascmo. camc In thll'd, But I . t' N bn 0 6463 

Sy "Shim" Kalman 

' 'h--' . th VIC 1m urn ~r ne, - . 
Gene Rocks, who hms cu nm 'I The College's starting quintet of Ed Roman, Floyd Layne, Ed. senior this spason, he's high scorer h 1 th L d } 

again ,and has impron'd, Kingsmcn Saturday \~as t I" on yO, el~ avenher /~:- Warner, AI Roth and Ronnie Nadell, displaying the finesse that 

to Mcet Booters 

I ner able to fmls m tell ~t I brought them two national triumphs last March, quickly rolled up a 21. So has the rest of the team, 
bolstered by a dozen mpmbers of . "TIl!' boys will be out to re- I ten. 7 lead, ' , 

deem the fbotha,lI tea,m," Coach I Joe Gt'evious, who came in H"re C('U{'.JI :'-T,'lt Holmlln stal.ted substituting. the '49 frosh outfit that wulloped • . ., 
WeI'Ilf'r RothschIld SaId Monday, eleventh; George Nicholson, foul"- The Miners cut the Beavers' lead to 30-15 at the quarter, 39·26 

NYU's freshnwn by half--a-hun- as he prepared his soccermen for tcenth; and Don Spitzer, fifteenth; at halftime, and 48-40 at the end of the third period. They almost dI'ed points, A single wing cluh, the all-important match with 
were the other Beavers to finish, pulled the game out in d. hectic last minute. 

,,.------------..... , : Brooklyn College Satureay at the Fred Weisz, Don Rosenberg, and Warner, Roman, Layne and Roth all have improved. Players like 
.4..,t. ('ar.' a,u' Tb: 'nlfl Kingsmen's home field. Herb Rosenzweig failed to place. Ed Chenetz, Jerry Gold, Moe Bragin and Ray Schwartz, first-stringers 
Reduced.price tickels to Saturday's Brooklyn, boasting an All-Amer- The hill-and-dale men of Coach most anywhere, still look inept next to our tourney heroes. 

'City-Upsala gam. at Lewisohn Stadium iean in Center Half Jerry l\1ahrer, Harold Anson Bruce will close Will th~y spread that wintertime I,Rvcndl'r el)idemic? Not for 
will be sold /0';'0"0"', Irom noon to is a 2-goal favorite in its final their dual meet season when they 1 a while! 
4:00 in the basemenf 01 Army Hall. game of the season, Tp<;! KingsmE'nl face a strong Rutgers squad at ___________________________ _ 

AA Card. will be .old tomorrow are undefeated in MetropOlitan New Brunswick on November 16, r ____________ I , 

(~om 1:00 to 3:00. , competition, O\rning a 4-0 record, I I I 
Their only loss came at the hands I 

last year, the Vikings now work I of Army, 2-0, in a non-league en- Frosh G ridders Surprise NOW. '. in your favorite winning colors, too", 
from a Missouri-T, unbalanced i counter, Upsala Before 12-0 Loss I I 
line, under new coach VIC Peder- While the Bea\'ers, with a 1-1-1 I the new Van Heusen CENTU RY shl'rt I 
sen. league record, seem to be under- The College's freshman football 

Mavbe the Beavers should pray team gave Upsala an unexpectedly . dogs, they are concedmg nothing, 
fur another rain like the one that good fight last Friday, bowing by I I Coach RothSChild. in an attempt 
flooded Ebbet~ F'ield Saturday 12 to 0 before 200 at the Stad-to avenge last year's 4-0 dE'feat 
night. Worse thing!, conld happen. ium. Both of the Vikings' tallies at the hands of BI'ooklyn, will re-
"I gut'ss we just don't have it," came late in the fourth quarter, I 
sHid Joe Fabbro, end coach, after lyon his ddensive line of Goa!ie 
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IIlI>ney and I -the 12-0 loss to Brooklyn. Norm Corsun, Joe Penabad, and Something of the nature of 50-0 

NOl'm Lepidus to stop the Kings- d b th B f h I As predicted, those sillgle-wing men. ".'?:;; {'xp€cte, tIt e eaver ros 
re\'el"ses, end sweeps, and eutbac]{s put up a strong defensE' and the I I Beavm 
were too much for the Lavendl'r Let by high scorer Nat AI\'ieh, Vikings never were able to muster, I 
dt'fenders, and when Brooklyn's with fin> goals, the BeaveI's will a sustained dri\'e, Their TD's came I 
passes cliCked, too, the Beavers rely on the forward line of Co- on a blocked kick I'ecovered in the I 
had had it. Captain Billy Galan ilnd Gil Chevd- end zone and 'a 43-yard pass in the I 

P t ( ' A I t Iier to do most of the scorin,g. last minute of the game, II c e .{'.ts liS S I 
Still, both Gowanus scores were The Seton Jlall match scheduled Pawelski, Radman, Bristow, Mc- , 

of the bl('eder \'ariety. The first, for Homecoming Day was raillcn Mann, Plesent and Seigel were II 
capping II 70-yard march on the out, sOTlle of the Bea\'er strongmen. 
ground, came on fourth down from 
t h~ ele\'('n, after Brooklyn had THE PIA.~IST "Masterful ..• " London Tlm-., Sept" 1930 I 
first down on th~ five, Stymied by 
a suddenly alert. College defense CARNEGIE HALL I 
for three downs. the Kingsmt'n Sun. Eve. Nov. 12 
sent Mel Brody around right end 8:30 P.M. I 
on a nal<ed reverse, The. defense I 
was foolE'd compl"t ... ly, and Brody; Tidets: $'-,20, $1.80, $2,4(1 up 
sCOl'ed standing up'. . Concert Mgt. NCAC Baldwin I 

Pete Pizzarelli got two 
on Kingsman NO/'m Rosenfeld's I 
pass int:> the end zone later in the I 
second period, but the ball bounc- 7f1 hI· 1r ~ 4 1 
ed off and into the ",'aiting arms ~rnn ·yn 1!Juru :Q't nn I 
of Mal"V Miller. 

Supplementing the ohsolete "T' 50th Consecutive Year I 
with Doc Parker's old short pur.l ' Ap;::~"J'b": !=:~:'::a~;'.!~:::~:"on 
formation, the Beaver offens(' ; Th 
looked better in some stages ('f i ree·year Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. Course. I I 
the first half than it had all sea- I Modifled accelerated program available. I 
son. From tailback, Sy Kalman I TERM COMMENc:ES SEPTEMBER 25th, 1950 ! I 

oniy had more time to spot, Early Inquiry and Enrollment Advisable I 
his receivers, but picked up con· 375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. I 

with the 
soft collar that 

won't wrinkle ... ever! 
Such a sensatian in white .•. we knew you'd want it in 
these new fashion,smart colors of grey. bl~le and ~an, 
Soft collar stays neat all day and night ... can t-be,("op~ed. 
patented fold line always folds right .. , collar p01ll1S 
resist curling. 

All this! .. , alld color too! In regular or wide.spread 
collar models. 

A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out of size, 

in white-$3.95, $4.9" 
in colors-$3.95 

~ '. 

Van Heusen shirts R£O. T. M. 

"the world's smartest'! 

PHILLIPS·lONE5 CORP •• NEW YORK 1. N, Y. 
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